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Background: Transfer fractures in the lower limbs of bedridden and chair-bound nursing

home patients can result from trauma induced by the usual lifting, moving, turning, or

transferring maneuvers. Treatment entails immobilization for pain control and position

change; however, splints/hard casts increase the risk of pressure sores. Therefore, we

evaluated the use of a sponge cast.

Materials and methods: Between March 2011 and October 2017, 17 patients with a lower

limb transfer fracture due to transferring maneuvers in a nursing home were recruited. We

evaluated the improvement in pseudo-motion and divided the patients as having bony union,

fibrous union, or remaining pseudo-motion. We also investigated the occurrence of pressure

sores due to immobilization up until the final follow-up.

Results: Femur fractures occurred in 15 patients and lower leg fractures in two. Six of the

15 femur fractures were periprosthetic (four hip arthroplasty and two knee arthroplasty).

Pseudo-motion was improved in 15 of 17 cases, within an average of 17.3 weeks for the

improvement (14–23 weeks; bony union: 11 cases and fibrous union: four cases). Pseudo-

motion remained in two cases: one periprosthetic fracture around the knee arthroplasty and

the other, a femur neck fracture. No pressure sores occurred.

Conclusions: A sponge cast appears to be one of the effective treatment options available

for bedridden or chair-bound patients with a lower limb fracture due to its low risk of

complications and satisfactory clinical results.

Keywords: transfer fracture, long bone fracture, conservative treatment, bedridden,

immobile patients

Introduction
Transfer fractures of long bones in bedridden and chair-bound nursing home patients

are often the result of trauma induced by the usual lifting, moving, turning, or

transferring maneuvers. These maneuvers aim to prevent muscle retraction and

decreased range of motion, as well as other complications such as bedsores and

blood circulation problems, and are used to transfer patients from a chair or wheel-

chair to the bed or the toilet.1 Transfer fractures occurring in the lower extremities can

be easily positioned by performing anatomical reduction and stable fixation through

surgical treatment, which shortens the period of bed rest so that various complications

associated with a long period of bed confinement can be prevented.2 However, if the

patient is elderly or immobile or if the patient’s physical status is poor, it is difficult to

obtain good results after the surgery. Therefore, in such cases, the medical staff rarely

recommends surgical treatment, which is also often preferred by the patients’

guardians.3 In non-surgical cases, immobilization is required for pain control and
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positional change. However, it is difficult to manage the

patient’s hygiene when using a typical splint or a cast made

of hard material, leading to a risk of pressure sores. In the

present study, we sought to evaluate the results of transfer

fractures in bedridden and chair-bound patients using a

sponge cast.

Materials and methods
Study population
Between March 2011 and October 2017, immobile

patients in a nursing home or hospital who visited the

Department of Orthopedic Surgery, Gwangju Veterans

Hospital with a lower limb transfer fracture due to trans-

ferring maneuvers were assessed for recruitment to the

study. In cases of patients who were deemed at high risk

for surgery and unable to be maintained under anesthesia

after collaborative consultation with the departments of

internal medicine and anesthesiology, the guardian was

informed of the outcome directly by the surgeon. The

advantages and disadvantages of surgical treatment and

conservative treatment were explained in detail, and the

treatment method was decided after the family members

had thoroughly discussed the options. Of the 18 patients

who refused the surgical treatment and selected the con-

servative treatment, 17 patients, excluding one patient who

died within 3 weeks of commencing the study, underwent

treatment with the sponge cast. The clinical and radiolo-

gical results were subsequently analyzed.

Informed consent was obtained verbally prior to the

study. This was reviewed and approved by the Institutional

Review Board (IRB) of Gwangju Veterans Hospital (IRB

approval number: GJVH-IRB No. 2017-12-2) and the

study was carried out in accordance with the latest version

of the Declaration of Helsinki. Subjects of this study were

first selected from ICD codes in the EMR system.

Sponge cast procedure
The sponge has a multi-pore structure; therefore, it is not

heavy and allows ventilation. The material is also pas-

sively deformable but has the strength to resist gravita-

tional forces (Figure 1A). The patient was placed in the

supine position on a sponge with a width of 60 cm and

thickness of 5 cm. The length of the sponge ranged from

the big toe to the iliac wing if the femur was fractured,

from the big toe to the proximal thigh if the proximal tibia

was fractured, and from the big toe to the tibial tuberosity

if the distal tibia was fractured (Figure 1B). After the

sponge was cut to enable the broken limb to be wrapped

circularly (Figure 1C), the limb was wrapped with multi-

ple bandages (6x12 cm) (Figure 1D) and then fixed with

an adhesive elastic bandage (Peha Haft 8x20, Hartmann,

Berlin, Germany) by winding circularly (Figure 1E). In the

case where the fixation of the sponge was necessary up to

the iliac crest, it was annularly fixed to the pelvis in a state

of continuity with the sponge placed in the back. A semi-

circular opening (diameter of 15 cm) was made around the

anus for hygiene management (Figure 2A), and sanitary

management was implemented by applying adult pads

outside the sponge (Figure 2B). If the patient had ankylo-

sis in the joint and if it was necessary to retain the joint in

a fixed position, part of the sponge cast was cut into a

wedge shape (Figure 2C) and fixed to maintain the angle

of ankylosis (Figure 2D). When it was judged that the

range of joint movement should be limited, a hard splint

was placed on the back or side of the sponge at an appro-

priate angle and length and was fixed with an elastic

bandage (Figure 2E).

Cast change and paramedical services
For the prevention of sores and to maintain patient hygiene

management, the authors trained the caregiver directly for

the position change methods whenever the patient visited

and a nursing team in the nursing home was required to

turn the patient every 4 hrs. The status of patients visiting

a nursing service was examine once a week. This was

essential to prevent pressure sores from developing. In

addition, the patient’s toiletry needs were managed while

the patient was in bed for at least the first 6 weeks of

treatment. If the fixed lower limb became obviously loose

in the sponge and if it was judged that the sponge was

contaminated with a foreign substance that may adversely

affect the patient, the sponge was replaced immediately at

the hospital. In other cases, the sponge was replaced after

the patient’s condition was checked in accordance with the

hospital’s follow-up visiting schedule. The sponge casts

were removed when there was clinically-confirmed

absence of pseudo-motion and pain and in the case of

union of the fracture site, which was radiologically con-

firmed. To confirm the recurrence of pseudo-motion when

the union was not complete radiologically, follow-up was

performed at 4 and 8 weeks after removal.

Clinical and radiological measurements
Sponge casts were applied every 2 weeks for the first

6 weeks and every 4 weeks thereafter. Clinical evaluation
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was performed to assess pressure sores and pseudo-motion.

The presence of pressure sores was assessed in the whole

body, and the size of the pressure sores that occurred in

patients after applying the sponge cast, regardless of sever-

ity, was analyzed. Pseudo-motion in patients with zero-to-

trace on the manual muscle testing grade (11 out of 17

cases) was measured by passively elevating the lower

limb, and in patients with poor-to-fair on the manual muscle

testing grade (6 out of 17 cases), by actively elevating the

lower limb, besides passive measurement. To assess the

effects of fixing and prolonged bed rest due to fracture of

the lower limb, the symptoms that were assumed to be

newly developed (eg, pneumonia and thrombosis) were

compared with the condition of pre-fracture patients.

Radiological determination of fracture healing (bony

union) was performed based on the following: absence of

false motion or tenderness at the fracture site; observation

of three or four cortical bridges on the anteroposterior and

lateral radiographs; and progressive loss of the fracture line.

We classified the outcomes as into bony union, fibrous

union, and remaining pseudo-motion.

Results
Of the 17 patients included in the study, 16 were female and

one was male. The reason for the patients being in an

immobile state was unknown in seven cases and was

A B

C D

E

Figure 1 (A) The sponge has a multi-pore structure; thus, it is light, easily ventilated, and can be passively deformed but has the strength to resist gravitational forces. (B) The
patient was placed in a supine position on the sponge. The length of the sponge ranged from the big toe to the iliac wing if the femur was fractured. (C) The sponge was cut to allow

the broken limb to be wrapped circularly. (D) The sponge cast was fixed with multiple bandages. (E) The adhesive elastic bandage was wrapped circularly and fixed.
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cerebrovascular disease in five cases. The mean age was

83.6 years (range, 38–90 years), and the mean body mass

index was 19.9 kg/m2 (range, 15.7–23.2 kg/m2). The Singh

index was evaluated preoperatively at the time of the pro-

cedure from the contralateral hip radiographs, and the aver-

age score was found to be 3.15 (range, 3–5). There were no

patients who were able to use the wheelchair unaided before

the fracture; nine patients could use a wheelchair with the

help of others and eight were in a complete bedridden

condition. Femur fractures occurred in 15 cases and lower

leg fractures in two cases (Figure 3A–C). Six of the 15

femur fractures were periprosthetic (four were hip arthro-

plasty) (Figures 4A–C and 5A–D), and two were around the

knee arthroplasty. Of the two lower leg fractures, one was a

mid-shaft fracture and the other, a distal tibia fracture. The

mean follow-up period was 13.5 months, (range, 6–

38 months) (Table 1).

Clinical and radiological results
Passively measured pseudo-motion was improved in 15 of the

17 cases within an average of 17.3 weeks (range, 14–

23 weeks). Passive pseudo-motion remained in two cases;

one periprosthetic fracture around the knee arthroplasty and

one femur neck fracture. The patient with fracture around the

articular joint above the knee joint was able to actively perform

lower limb elevation before the injury. Passively, slight

pseudo-motion was observed under the imaging amplifier;

however, there was no pseudo-motion or pain in the active

lower limb upon elevation, so the sponge cast was removed

after 16 weeks of fixation and there was no progression of

A B

C D

E

Figure 2 (A) When fixation of the sponge was necessary up to the iliac crest, it was annularly fixed to the pelvis in a state of continuity with the sponge placed in the back.

(B) A semicircular opening was made around the anus for hygiene management. (C) Sanitary management was implemented by applying adult pads. (D) The front and back

sides of each joint area were cut into wedge shapes to come into a functional position. (E) When it was judged that the range of joint movement should be limited, a firmly

hardened splint was placed on the back or side of the sponge at an appropriate angle and length, which was fixed with an elastic bandage.
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pseudo-motion at follow-up (Figure 6A–C). The patients with

a femoral neck fracture in which the pseudo-motion remained

did not complain of pain during various movements such as

position change or personal hygiene. There was no prominent

pseudo-motion during the care process, and the cast was

removed at 20 weeks. In all cases, no pressure sores occurred

up until the final follow-up. Two patients developed aspiration

pneumonia at 2 and 3 weeks after sponge casting, but both

were treated with antibiotics and tube feeding for 10 days and

improved. A radiologically complete bony union was

A B C

Figure 3 An 84-year-old woman was admitted to the hospital with a transfer fracture in the femur shaft. (A) On simple radiography, the right femur shaft shows a fracture

with angulation and shortening. (B) A 10-week radiograph after the sponge cast was applied. (C) An 18-week radiograph after sponge casting, which shows union of the

fracture.

A B C

Figure 4 A 77-year-old woman was admitted to the hospital with a transfer fracture in the femur shaft. (A) On simple radiography, a fracture of the left femur around the

femur stem with angulation and shortening was observed. (B) A 12-week radiograph after the sponge cast was applied. (C) A 20-week radiograph after sponge casting,

which shows the union of the fracture.
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A B C D

Figure 5 An 81-year-old woman was admitted to the hospital with a transfer fracture in the femur shaft. (A) On simple radiography, a fracture of the left femur around the

femur stem with angulation and shortening was observed. (B) A 12-week radiograph after the sponge cast was applied. (C) A 20-week radiograph after sponge casting,

which shows the union of the fracture. (D) Computerized tomography of the femur.

Table 1 Demographic data

Characteristic Number of cases (n=17)

Sex (male:female) 1:16

Reason for bedridden state Unknown (maybe aging process) 7

Cerebrovascular disease 5

Spinal cord injury 3

Brain injury 2

Age (years) 86.3 (range: 38–90)

Body mass index (kg/m2) 19.9 (range: 15.7–23.2)

Singh index 3.15 (range: 3–5)

Mobile status Completely bedridden 8

Dependent wheelchair ambulation 9

Fracture (fx) type Periprosthetic fx hip arthroplasty 4

Periprosthetic fx knee arthroplasty 2

Femur shaft fx 5

Femur intertrochanter fx 2

Femur neck fx 2

Lower leg mid-shaft fx 1

Lower leg distal fx 1

Manual muscle testing Zero ~ trace 11

poor ~ fair 6

Follow-up (months) 13.5 (range: 6–38)
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identified in 11 cases, which was confirmed at an average of

20.2 weeks (range: 16–28 weeks). There were four cases of

non-complete bony union there was no callus formation

around the fracture, but the patients did not complain of pain

and and no passive or active pseudo-motion. Of the remaining

cases, pseudo-motion remained clinically in two cases

(Table 2).

Discussion
The common complications observed in bedridden patients

are muscle weakness (atrophy) and bone demineralization

(osteoporosis); it has been well documented that bone loss

is accelerated in patients with long-term confinement to

bed or immobility.4 Two important factors reducing the

mass and the quality of bone because of immobility are

chronic disease and malnutrition.5 The development of

osteoporosis may be a cause of the increased incidence

of bone fracture.6 In a study of osteoporosis in patients in a

bedridden state with hemiparesis, Taketo et al reported an

approximate 10% reduction in bone mineral density on the

paretic side compared with the nonparetic side. In parti-

cular, joint contractures are often seen in bedridden

patients when the immobilization period is long. . Joint

contracture is another potential risk for fracture;7 the

A B C

Figure 6 An 87-year-old woman was admitted to the hospital with a transfer fracture in the distal femur. (A) On simple radiography, a fracture with shortening to the upper

part of the femur component in the total knee replacement state was observed. (B) A 10-week radiograph after the sponge cast was applied (C) A 16-week radiograph after

sponge casting, which shows that union of the fracture was not prominent, but no pseudo-motion remained.

Table 2 Clinical and radiological results

Parameter Results

Clinical results

Pseudo-motion improvement Under passive ROM 15 cases

Timing (weeks) 17.3 (14–23)

Under active ROM 17 cases

Pseudo-motion remaining Under passive ROM 2 cases Periprosthetic fx (knee): 1 case

Femur neck fx: 1 case

Radiological results

Bony union 11 cases

Timing (weeks) 20.2 (16–28)

Fibrous union 4 cases

Pseudo-motion remaining 2 cases

Abbreviations: ROM, range of motion; fx, fracture.
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external forces caused by changing the patient’s position

could cause fractures of the long bones.

These types of fractures occur in elderly patients, espe-

cially those with functional deficiency, in a nursing home.8

Although vertebral bone fractures or hip bone fractures

were frequently reported in elderly care centers,9,10 few

reports regarding long bone fractures in the elderly in bed-

ridden states are available. Transfer fractures of the long

bones (humerus, femur, tibia, fibula, and ulna) are fre-

quently caused by direct force or the momentum force

used for the displacement of the patient to prevent bedsores.

In another study conducted by Martin-Hunyadi et al with

3,025 elderly patients for 20 months in elderly care centers,

the rate of transfer fractures was approximately 1%;11 most

were in the hip and in the shaft of the femur, tibia, fibula,

and humerus. In another epidemiological study in elderly

care centers, the rate of transfer fractures was reported to be

0.8% in 1 year,5 and the most common fractures were in the

hip and in those with less movement in bedridden states.

Regarding the risk factor for transfer fractures, Wong et al

analyzed 30 cases and reported that female sex, bedridden

state, nutrition tube, dementia, joint contracture, and hemi-

plegia of the same side were risk factors for fracture.12

When the transfer fractures occur in immobile patients,

in order to reduce pain and allow position change and

nursing care, a splint or cast is applied to reduce pseudo-

motion. However, bedridden patients are at a higher risk of

cast-related complications. These include patients with an

inability to effectively communicate to prevent increased

areas of pressure on and constriction of the limb during

cast immobilization.13,14 Because of the synthetic fiber-

glass materials and their increased stiffness, special pre-

cautions are recommended when applying a fiberglass cast

to prevent increased areas of pressure on and constriction

of the limb.15 However, despite caution, bedridden patients

have a high incidence of pressure sores after cast immo-

bilization. Instead of immobilization materials, such as

synthetic fiberglass with high stiffness, a sponge cast that

is porous, light-weighted, and exerts no pressure on the

skin was used in the present study, and no occurrence of

pressure sores was reported. In addition to the advantages

of the material itself, it was considered that the change of

position and maintenance of personal hygiene were easy,

and the material itself was simple to replace. Therefore,

the advantages of the sponge cast are that it does not cause

pressure sores, it is light, and it has an excellent immobi-

lizing ability; therefore, it can be summarized that it aids

in the nursing care of patients, does not require special

tools, and can be manufactured and replaced in a short

period of time in a cost-effective way.

There were six cases (35.3%) of artificial periarticular

fracture in the study. The increasingly rapid transition to an

older society, as marked by the increased number of elderly

due to a prolonged average life span, is now a global

phenomenon. There is a growing number of patients receiv-

ing artificial joint arthroplasty due to the aging society.16 In

addition, metal implants are often inserted into the bone due

to various reasons such as for hip fractures.17 As there have

been no reports of previous fractures to the bone where the

spontaneous fractured occurred,7 it is necessary for the care

institution to accurately determine the patient’s orthopedic

history. Furthermore, the skeletal osteometry of Asian

populations differs considerably from that of Western

populations;18,19 bowing of the femur and tibia is common

among Asians with end-stage osteoarthritis of the knee. For

example, coronal bowing of the femur or tibia in Chinese

patients with end-stage primary osteoarthritis of the knee is

a common occurrence (femur, 62%; tibia, 32%) and can

sometimes be severe (with the maximal lateral femoral

bowing being 20°).20 There were also three cases of coronal

bowing of the femur among the 15 patients with a femur

fracture. Therefore, greater care should be taken when

changing the position of a bedridden patient with bowing

of the long bone of the lower limb.

This study has some limitations. First, the sample size was

small and the design was retrospective. However, collecting

data from several cases is difficult because conservative treat-

ment for patients with transfer fracture is rare. Second, we

were unable to compare our findings with the results of opera-

tive treatment in patients with transfer fracture.

Conclusion
In immobile patients with a combination of lower limb

contractures and osteoporotic bones, a simple twisting

force or mild contusion is sufficient to cause a transfer

fracture. When transfer fractures develop, a sponge cast

appears to be one of the effective treatment options avail-

able for bedridden or chair-bound patients due to its low

risk of complications and satisfactory clinical results.
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